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INSTRUMENT TRANSDUCERS

lTime: 3 hours

(Maximum marks: 100)

PART - A

(Maximum marks: 10)

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks'

1. Define a Transducer'

2. What is meant bY a Rossette 'l

3. Describe EddY Cunent'

4. Descnbe Magnetostncflon'

5. Define Ionization effect'

Marks

(5x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks: 30)

I Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks'

1. A straingauge bridge consists of three fixed resisters, one active gauge of

120 Ohms each. Find the bridge output voltage if the supply voltage is 6V

when the gauge is subjected to 600 microstain. (Gauge Factor is 2.2)

2. Explain the principle of operation of a sfain Gauge.

3. Detine Hall ettbct with a suitable diagram.

4. Explain the construction and working of Photo voltaic cell.

5. Illusfate the consfuction of a scintillation cowtter.

6. Explain the working principle of Piezo elecfric ffansducer.

l. Explain in detail about Ionization Chamber operation. (5x6 = 30)
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*#ff**f,*,
(Answer one full question from each unit. Each firlt question carries 15 marks.)

UNlr - I
III (a) Explain the operation and output equation of Linear potentiometer.

O) List out 6 advantages of an electrical hansducers

On

(a) Explain the opeiation of Rotary potentiometer.

. 
(b) List out advantages and disadvantages of Semi conductor tram Gauge.

UNrr - II
(a) Explain the construction of a LVDT.

(b) Illustrate the working of a Magneto resistive ffansducer.

On

(a) Explain the working of a Eddy current type transducer.

(b) List out 5 disadvantages of an LVDT.

UNlr - III
VII (a) List out 6 advantages of capacitive transducers.

(p) Explain the working of a piezoelecfic accelerometer with a sketch.

On

(a) Explain the working principle of a photo emissive Cell.

(b) Explain the working of a photo transistor.

Ururr - IV
(a) Explain the construction and Operation of a Radioactive Thickness Gauge.

O) Describe how a radiation detector can use for measuring vacuum pressure.

On

(a) Sketch Schematic diagram and working of a Geiger Muller Tube.

(b) Explain the working of Solid state Radiation tansducers.
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